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Zoom Meeting Saturday February 12, 2022
Audrey Derii started out by inviting members to Show’n Tell their creations. And many
did that.

First off, the cards above were submitted by Karen Johnston.
And the next set of cards below came from the other talented sister, Sandra Hahn.
We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
https://www.alininspirations.
com/grand-stampers.html
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And here is Aline’s
donkey card using the
mirror image technique:

WOW! What a creative/productive meeting this fine Saturday. Thanks to Audrey Derii’s
and Karen Johnston’s suggestions, Aline was able to demonstrate a couple of different
techniques. They can be viewed accessing this link: https://youtu.be/f045obehbIg
It involved the Reflection image technique, suggested by Audrey. Aline went one step
further and included the Mirror Image technique. Karen’s Stencil Card ideas were great
inspirations. So much fun and so many ideas! Personally, I have quite a few stencils and
never really knew how to utilize them.
Thank You very much, Ladies for your contributions.
Diana Wiggins sent me this e-mail: Also wanted to show you 2 cards I made using your
technique from the January
meeting. The 1st one went
fairly fast. With the 2nd one I
began gluing flowers, leaves,
etc. and by the time I was done,
I could hardly see the designer
paper! A great technique for
those of us who like something
that’s easy & quick and looks
different but also for those of us
who get going on a card and
can’t stop!

March projects:
1. Sandra Hahn will demo a different technique , one she used for her Valentine’s Day card above.
2. Pat Ottaway-Bryan showed us a card idea and will share that one with us.
Sandra reported that Jane Campbell is half way through her Chemo and taking baby steps on the road to
recovery. She says Thank You to the people who sent cards to her and to please pray for her.
And here are Dede’s cards from the Show’n Tell:

Have a Happy Valentine’s Day !

